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IN OUR 82nd YEAR

Murray, Ky.', Tuesday Afternoon, January 17, 1961
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Program to 1970
Is Mapped By
'harm Agency
•
•

-

Vol. LXXXII No. 13
a

Pine Seedling °F",•
Program Could Mean
27 Million Here

'Training Meeting

•
•

MURRAY POPULATION 10.100

Held For

A Training meeting
Boys was held
on Thursday night, January 12,
1961 for older 4-H boys participating in Junior • 4-H Leadership
were
project. Those attending
Randy Patterson, Glen Rogers arid
Eddie Lee Grogan.
-Jimmy Data Herndon, Lynn
Grove, a former 4-H Club member from Graves County and
State Champion in Junior Lead.
ership in 1957, gave a report of
his Leadership activities wile
pai'ticipating in 4-H Club work
in Graves County.
The purpose of this Junior
Leadership is to encourage older
boys to help younger boys in
developing skills in -their projects and . activities. The Junior
Leadership project Is considered
a very important project in developing future leadership.
The next meetins will be 'field
Thursday. Febraury 2, 1961

Small Hope Held
For Survivors
Of Radar Tower

Calloway
of
residents
Can
County afford to pass up $27.000,000? This is a conservative
estima'e of the effect of an accelerated pine planting program
on the county's economy, according to District Forester Stanford
Tillman of the ''Kentucky DivIsion
of Forestry.
As of now, a fotal of 17,000
acres of idle, eroded, on abanBy ROBERT LILES
tion where deep-ea divers with
doned land is found in Calloway
nitrd l'rem Internaationail
"A Guide to the Future" has of years.
heavy equipment could go down
County. The. foresters and agriNEW YORK 11.Pli — Rear Adm. to examine the tower structure in
been prepared by the Calloway
In the field of feed grains,
cultural w a-kers. all agree thal
M.
Shinn
said
Allen
koday
there
to
suited
County Extension Service with pastures and forage crops goals
the 180-feet of water.
this type of land is best
are a doubling of yields and a
help from the Calloway Coun
Shinn said the operation would
pine. Over 'the next 45 years, no longer was any hope that surthe
'alive
vivors
in
were
substill
continue until divers made cerAgricultural Extension Council, decrease in row crop asres—lay
this 17.090 acres could add $27.of
radar
tow
a
wrickage
merged
tain there, were no survivors in
one-half.
*Id the County Agent's Staff.
000,090 to the county's economy.
In livestock goals include betAecording to Mr. Tillman, the er that collapsed during an At- an air pocket as had been hoped
The six Problem areas producgale
night.
Sunday
lantic
landowners who plant the pine
Monday. No sounds have been
V011;-'01a rk et n g, consumption; ter feeding, better breeding, betTwenty-six of the 28 men a- heard from the tower since Monseedlings can . expect a gross refamily, community and indivi- ter Management, and better martutn of $12,750,000 during the board the tower were missing. day • afternoon. Shinn said, and
dual are each handled separately keting.
not now pro- One body had been recovered those were probably due to move-ts----esii--for-ett- -in"tit ifle brochure:ductive. This includes returns and another was seen but drifted ment of the wreckage.
The period 1957 to 1960 is used come of $2,000,000 by 1970, 6000
Surface Search Enda
from pulpwood, post, and pole away. .
in the guide for comparative milk cows, 150 grade A milk
Skin divers this morning again
The aerial and surface search
thinnings as well as sawtimber
producers, 8,000 pound of milk
purposes.
Ambeasedbr to Laos
harvests. The yields can be even located the stumps of the, huge of the area for possible survivors
Whereas in 1957 the county per cow and 200 producers of
U S. SHELLS FROM COMMUNISTS-U.S.
Joel
higher if intensive forest manage- triangular structure, Ad mi r a 1 was concluded at 9 a. In today,
Winthrop G. Biuv.n tio.;:ai anti Military Attache Col,
was composed of seven commu- milk for manufacturing purposes.
Shinn revealed in a ridio-tele- Shinn said.
ment practices are followed.
Hollis'IOok at 120-mm. mortar shells on clOplay in Vientiane
&ales, 23110 families and 21,000 These figures for 1954 were inThe
Heavy waves had made it imThe marketing and processing phone conversation with United
which were captured from "Nolth Vietnamese" troops.
Teople the forecast for 1970 calls come from milk $1,500,000 5.200
Carl M. Stout, a real estate
the
of forest products from these pine Press In'ernational from the air- possible to carry on diving opera'Iselin were made in the U.S. and were captured from
for seven communities, 1900 fam- milk cows, 85 grade A milk pro- appraisal employee of the U. S.
They
planta'ions would provide $14,- craft carrier Wasp_
French at the battle of Dienbterpba, several years ago.
tions Monday night.
•
ducers, 4,500 pounds of milk per Army Corps of Engineers. Louisilies and 23.000 people.
The stumps were being marked
Shinn reported then that "time
250.000 income to woods workers,
ar• on display as Laotian guverrina nt proof that Communist
The report indicates that In cow, and 300 producers of milk ville District since 1956 is beiebels.
Laotian
vesthe
rescue
submarine
that
so
aiding
is
sawmill
Vietnam
North
and temperature are working apulpwood dealers. and
the field of youth development, for manufacturing purposes.
ing transferred from the Louisvesother
diving
and
Sunbird
sel
200
gainst the chance of finding anyoperators in the county. Over
Changing hope to reality is the ville District to the Glasgow. Kenthere are 2,718 boys and girls
new jobs will be created in the seLs could be moved into posi- one alive."
of 4-H age in Calloway County, general theme of the industrious tucky. Real Estate Area Office
-They've been too long in the
county by these woods operawith only 600 boys and girls guide for the next ten years ac- for approximately two years or
water and the water is too cold,"
tions.
enrolled at the present time. cording to the brochure.
until that tour of duty is comThe $27,000,000 that pine could
he said.
S. V. Foy is County Agent with pleted.'
Many of the higher age groups
the economy of Calloway
A constant vigil was kept by a
drop out or -enter FIA work Mrs. Barletta Wrather the Home
The U. S. Engineers have un• UNIONTOWN. Pa. 1111) — Au- add to
does not restrict its beneflotilla of rescue craft around
&aving a potential presently of Demonstration Agent. Glen Sons der construction now a dam or,
thorities today disclosed details of County
to landowners and timber
the site of the radar tower that
1.586 members. The goal by 1970 is Associate County Agent. The the Nolin River with field office
what they said was the "most fits
processors. Local mercha n to, locollapsed into the sea Sunday
well illustrated brochure Witastyp- in Brownsville, Kentucky and a
Is 1400. members.
sactistie beating- they have ever
The work of the personnel of night in a gale
cal governments, and all other,
Each problem is taken up in ed and illustrated by Verlene dam on the Barren River with
seen.
the county would also the Murray Hospital does not go -The 28 men aboard had no
the brochure with the present Ezell.
offices at Scottsville. Stout will
[let. Ray Smithley said the living in
aliened by this added income. unnoticed by the patient as is chance to abandon' ship. Shinn
The County Extension Council be located in the Glasgow area
situation listest, possible solutions
victim, a 30-year old man from be
addition to these financial evidenced by the following letter said. One body was recovered
and the goal over the next period Is headed by William E. Hendon office as supervisory appraiser in
Funeral services will be held Idaydentown. Pa.swas beaten, tied in
received by Bernard C Harvey, and anothe.• holy sighted Twenas president, James Potts as vice- charge of all ems estate appraisal Wednesday at 2:00 p. m. at ,114 with a rope, burned with a hot benefits. Tillman slates that the
will improve the Administrator of the hospital.
ty-sik still are unaccounted for.
president and Mrs. Ernest Mad- activities on both of the projects Memorial
for poker a n d automobile Cigaret- pine plantations
Church
Baptist
The letter exaresses the thouof the county, will
appearance
In a pool , dispatch from Shinn'a
y'a as secretary.
onto
be
mentioned
will
forced
Hadley Carter. The rites
hghter and finally,
additional recreation areas, ghts 4' many piTients and is be913)vide
- The council is made irp of
Meekencoed
with
the
Stout began work
yonlanted- -by- Rev. T. A.
tie top of a hot kitchen
ing printed below for the bene- ibliske'
s.
yeer War
iican
rr
me
tiir
naalft A
ourrer
New YortlirmkJ-L
and will stabilize erosion.
?arm Bureau members. Farm grid gineers as a real estate appraiser er and Rev. E. N. Crider- of Rose stove.
cost $8.00 per fit of the personnel of the hos- porter John Ilarris reported that
seedlings
Pine
I
Home Development Club mem- and was promoted to reviewing bower Baptist Church 'in PaduSmithley said authorities were .
thousand—the recommended plant- pital, and because of the obvious the ships were standing by in
bers, Artificial Insemination As- appraiser in 1958.
cah Burial will be in the city going on the theory that the I
ing per acre. They may- be pur- tone uf aincereity and. apprecias the swelling seas unable to consociation members, County School
He has more than fifteen -years cemetery. '
beating and torture were admin- chased through the county agent's lion of the letter.
•
tinue rescue operations but listen-'
ar,„„es
j
.
Board _member, Soil Improvement in this work and has been with
victani
.
sis
Carter. age -SS,.died at his hos= "seised osssassa_u
_ _Mr. Bernard C. Harvey
ing on sonar devices -for any
Association members. Test Dem- various state and Federal agen- at 803 West Main Street Monday Brownfield, had threatened, if Offirsti. the - Seat conservation SeeHospital
Murray
ASC office, County rangsounds of life in the wrecked,
onstration family members.
cies in this capacity. The Stou.s at 1:10 p. m. He was on the main- arrested, to expose other mem- v.ce. the
Murray. Kentucky
Roberts or from District
tower.
will move to Glasgow in the near tenance department at Murray bers of a suspected check forgery er, Wale
Mr
Harvey:
Dear
in
Tillman
!lope was stirred Monday when
Forester Stanford
future. Their many friends in High School where he had been ring.
I had tapping sounds were heard by the
today
weeks
ago
Four
Mayfield.
are employed For the past- three years.
County
Calloway
and
Murray
one
.
at
that
said
folthe
and
detective
spent
major
surgery
The
"The Helpmate", a hilarious
destroyer McCaffrey on its sonar
invited to visit them' when they A native of Tennessee, Carter point during the nearly three
lowing week in your hospital. equipment. A quick reply was
comedy, will be presented in the
ago.
Glasgow.
or
in
*ciund
years
are
25
torture
Murray
to
d
n
a
moved
.beating
to
Many things worked together
hours of
Murray State College Auditorium
tapped inreturn on the NtcCaiSurvivors are; his wife. Mrs. early last Saturday, the alleged
make my stay as pleasant as pos- frey's' hull, and the exchange of
diere on February 16. by Variety
BentJoe
son,
one
old
of
Carter.
Essie
sible under the circumstances.
assailants used a pair
Census — Adult
'International Productions of Howe
•••••
signals was accompanied by what
on Carter, Paducah route eight. shears to chop the hair from the
nurses were so nice. so .willing might save been a human voice.
3
Census — Nursery
Ion. Texas. Final plans to ;save
of
blow
Frankie
Mrs.
then
one sister.
and almost eager to do anything
2
top of Brownfield's head and
Miss Kathryn Sebree, Home
Patients admitted
Signals Fed.
the road show here were comRidgely. Tennessee. one .brother. applied
I might wish. There was a perhot poker to the spot.
Patients dismissed
pleted recently by Judge Way- Furnishings Specialist from the
The signals faded by mid-afterthree
Paris,
and
Winfred Carter of
sonal touch to their services that noon and only the faint scraping
65
The bizarre incident unfolded
Ion Rayburn. president of Murray University of Kentucky, will be
Adult Beds
grandchildren: Linda Joe,' Mickey': after James Ruske,. 22. of Conticould only come from interest in of what was thought to be shift17
Emergency Beds
Rotlry Club, who are the spon- in Calloway County, Wednesday,
Paduand Ann Marie Carter of
and concern for people.
0
nental No. 2—a coal mining town
Jan. 18 to train the Calloway
sors.
Enew Citizens
'ing detnis was heard.
Murray High School Debate
cah..
I was nauseated for some days
near here—was arrested on sus- Patients admitted from Friday 8:15
"The water is very cold and
"The play is mhst refreshing County Home Agent on "Choosing Teams wo n honors Saturday,
of picion of burglaring a grocery.
member
.a
was
Carter
Mr.
.have
never
I
and
after
surgery,
m.
•.
8:30
The
Go
to
With
Monday
Furniture
m. to
a.
air supply—if the men were
the
January ' 14, at the Invitational
and entertaining" Judge Rayburn New
the Memorial Baptist Church. Dea- He implicated Brownfield in the
James Ralph Jacksos, Route 4; seen such concern 'The dietitian trapped in an air pocket—may
Debate Tournament in Bowling
said. "We are looking forward to
cons of the church, and Sam Wir theft and told police Brownfield Mrs. Joe Ray, 205 North Cherry; sent up whatever she .thought he gone." Shinn said. "It will las
Green.
a good local turnout far we know
son, A. C. Heath, and Bruce Crane
4t, the home ,of_ -Billy _Grey Hurt, sirs 905 Olive; would tempt my appetite and a.. miracle- if anyone is. briagght
Orie -hundred twenty debaters will serve as honorary pallbearer-a. could.. be IMO
Ilveryone will thoroughly enjoy
Robert Sistler. 63. of Uniontown. Mrs. Robert Byrd, Route 2; Mrs. finally sent %airs that 'if -1- -CiiiiTd -' up alive."
from twelve schools in Kentucky
the show."
•Active pallbearers are: James
Officers went to Sister's shanty Pat Coleman, So. 13th Mrs. Wil- think of anything I coult eat. sne
But a flotilla of Navy. Coast.
and Tennessee registered for the Blalock. Dub Russell, Paul Ly• Curtain time has been set for
and Jack Shaffer, liam Don Sargent, Route 6, Bent- would fix it.
Guard and rescue craft kept up
contest which was conducted at ms, John Tom Taylor. Maurice and found him
8 to m.
'.o
made
isas
BrownI
In
every
way
present.
Puryear,
on t' Mackie Gallimore,
efforts on an "outside possibility.'
the Bowling Green High School Ryan, Zeta Cartes. Hunter Love, 18. of Uniontown,
"The Helpmate- is a straight.
and not The submarine rescue vessell Sunarilp t•on
s
field also was there in bed ".in Tenn.; Mrs. Howard Nichols and feel that I wasnui
from 830 a.m. until 4 p.m.
light comedy about a wife who
This
room
attia
r
Smithand !Wien 'Pounds
rm
just
to
bid shape." according
baby boy. 704 Olive; Mrs. Joseph
equiped with a diving bell.
The debaters drew for oppowants to help her husband and
Friends may call at the J. H:
.
Nall: 401 West 13th.. Benton: tude speaks well/ or the admini- reached the scene Woodsy night
nents in each of three rounds ,pf Churchill Funeral Home which lea.
the entire city of New York. It
.
the
well
as
personnel.
as
/
stration
"Iinsko, Shaffer and Sister weit. Mrs. Alice Ilutson. Route 2„ BuEfforts were made to pump air
debate. They all spoke on the has charge of the arransernents
is filled with chuckles and laughs
Si12 ' compliments and into the tower housing where the
questioned about Brownfield's chanan, Tenn.; Ilerbert Miller. Pleate accept
national high school debate suband it has received good nalional
t
nks.
•ndition and they all give dif- Rotate 2, Kirksee: Mrs. William my sincere
Men may be trapped.. A precedent
ject. "Resolved that the United
notices for past performances. es. erely
ferent stories about what had Paackall, Puryear. Tenn.; Richard
for hope lay in the Navy report
Nations should be significantly
specially in towns that have been
Anne Wood'
happened." Smithley said.
that men had' kept alive for 17
Lynir Chilton. Hardin: Mrs. Alstrengthened."
vrieglected by the legitimate theaMrs Leonard Wood
A fourth man, Jack Rusk°, 30, bert Tubbs Route. 1, Almo; Can
days in an aer buble in 'he hatMurray w a s represented by
-tre.
brother of James, also was waIrt- trell Jones, Dexter; Ira Lee Tratle.ship West Virginia sunk at.
negaand
four
affirmative
four
International Produc
Variety
The Murray Faculty in .1 regu- ,e4 for questioning and was ex- vis. Route 3; David Kent Huey,
Pearl Harbor.
two
affirmaThe
tive
speakers.
tions rehearsed the play for three
lar meeting endorsed Otis Loving
surrender voluntarily New Concord; Timothy Lee John The wedge . shaped radar plattive teams were composed Of for a second tent as representa- pected to
monttiii ia Houston before it belater today. Smithies' said he was On, Route 1, Hardin.
form measu,ing 155 feet on each
Judy
Overby,
Joe
Lily.
Sandra
came a road- shwa Jerry L. Gray,
tive in the Legislature.
free on bond on a check forgery Patients dismissed from Friday
side and several stones high had
Cooper and Evelyn Williams who
The following resolution was count.
one of the better known direct•
A no watertight compartments that
miss
MAGNOLIA.
ami
8:15 a. m. to Monday 8:30 a. m.
rounds
their
of
three
all
won
approved:
ors in the, southwest is the diJames Rusk°. Shaffer and SisMaster Keith Reding, Orchard streamlined passenger train 'col, could have been citified when
over speakers from Bow-ling
rector. "The Helpmate" has a
"The people oD K entscky are ter were held in jail witbout He's.; William Covington, 812 East lided with a gasoline truck here toppled. But, the Navy said, it
MISS
KATHRYN
SEBREE
Castle,
New.
Hopkinsville,
Green,
a proud people and want the bond—pending a fOrther investi- 18th.. Hopkinsville; Mrs. James today exploding •-torrent of flame was possible for air bubbles to
cast of professional actors, some
of whom have appeared in movies Old." The Agen•, Mrs Wrather Cohn and Clarksville.
best for the children of today gation.
Albert and metal that killed eight- per- remain where men could live.
Mrs.
Lynvillea
Bruce,
Murray
the
The speakers for
wham we know to be the seitizens
sand on television Russell K. Bar- in turn will give this lesson to
a s coOfined, in Tubbs. Route 5. Benton: Mrs. N sons.
w
Brownfield
Tower Was 'Wobblv-Story
' A. Major Proiect Leaders on Jan- negative team were Ann
of tomorrow. The club therefore
ron is the producer.
Hospital where his A. Pate. .300 South 11th.: Rob . The Illinois Central "City of
The tower had been koown zst
who won two is proud of the record of Mr. Uniontown
Evans
Susan
and
•••
as
1961.
23,
listed
was
-We would like for .everyone uary
Marine, Route I; Mrs. ralli Hest- ;New Orleans" hit a 'standard oil a -ttobbler" since its underpinfor the third Lovins and the 1960 Legislature. condition today
On Thursday. January 19. 1961, rounds and tied
to make their plans earl' to eer and baby girl. Route 1, Kirk- truck at the Tine depot here, nings were weakened last SepCohn We feel that this Legislature did good.
Clarksville,
from
teams
with
lesson
the
teach
will
t tend." Judge Rayburn said. "TN:- Miss Sebree
sey; Miss Rebecea Wilson, 512 throwing it against boxcars on tember during a powerful bat.
Bowling Green. The other much for the advancement of educomedy is billed as good clean on "Decorating the Bathroom." rid
Whitnetl; Mrs. Gail Coroutte anti another 'rack and a warehouse. tering by Hurricane Donna. The
Murray
from
speakers
negative
furwe
.and
the
state,
at
our
in
m.
cation
a.
The showering flames set afire nomal complement of some 711
family type entertainment and from 9:00 to 12:00
baby girl. 311 North 16th.; Mrs.
Marvin
and
Sparks
Phillip
were
will
children
the
that
feel
ther
promises to be a good evening of Murray City Hall
lames _Browning and baby boy. the diesel three boxcars, a triia men had been reduced to 14 rateems
encountered
o
h
w
Long
of
actions
the
by
benefit
a'to
greatly
This is your invitation
fun"
General Delivery. Calvert City; and' the warehouse, which be- dar specialists and 14 civilian re
meeting and learn from Harrodsburg, Warren Coun- this group of Law Makers. We
this
tend
The American Legion Auxil- Miss Mary Oakley, Route 4, Bent longed to Magnolia Building and pairmcn. many of whom were
vicone
with
Clarksville
and
ty
the
recognize
to
calms,
are also happy
something on combining
fearful of living on the shakMrs. William Tabers, 303 Supply Co. •
iary will meet on Monday, Jan- or
citizens of Kentucky for their
as well as decorating the bath- tory to their credit.
Listed as dead - were: Jimmy ing structure.
uary 23 at 7:00 p.m. in the home Woodlawn; Mrs. Eugene Davis,
the
•won
Tenn.,
Clarksville,
for
schools
demand for better
room. Mrs. Wrather said.
"It's getting werrse and wise.
of Mrs. Humphrey Key at 905 Route 1, Almo; Mr. Mackie Gal- Livingston of laleComb, the diesel's
trophy for the first place in the Their children.
(Conlitfued on Page 4)
Street.
limore, Puryear, Tenn.; Mrs. Wal- engineer; J. L. Collins of ,Jack.
Poplar
over-all victory and Murray tied
Roy
The club also endorsed Mr.
and natiorial secur- ter Paschall, Route 3,, Puryear. son. - the diesel's fireman; Morris
Legislation
the
for
Tenn.,
Nashville.
of
Cohn
McDonald for Vice-President of
1
UwIlliml Prim I retemathawal
".
ity will be the supject of the Tenn.; Mrs.- Paul Overholts, -204 T. Piggott of McComb, the gas
second place.
the Kentucky Education AssociaprOgram.
W. 14th., Benton; Miss Margaret truck driver; Bobby - Gwin of Magevenings
will
team
debate
The Murray
tion. "We know Mr. ,McDonald
Hans
assistant,' driver:
and Mrs. Tucker. Route 2. Kirksey; Toy nolia,
McClure
Bryant'
Mrs.
Western Kentucky — Cloudy
to
o'clock
3
at
be host Thursday
to be one of the leading educa-hostesses. Jones, Route 1. Dexter; Mrs. Nor- Johns- a Negro. no address givco
be
'will
Tolley
Bryan
arid foggy this morning, clearing
from
the first year debaters
tors of the Stale of Irenttickys'
man English and baby girl. Route en, and Charles Hughes, a Negro,
by this afternoon, high today near
A picture and accompanying Tilghman. Parents and visitors Prentice Lassiter president of the
The Flint Baptist Church will
6, Winton; James Jackson. Route no address.
SHAKY REASONING
50 Partly cloudy and cool to- article on Mayor Holmes Ellis are welcome to attend the de- -club said.
The two Negroes were unload- have a study on the book of I
4; Has. Otto Swann, 1710 Ryan;
night, low near 30. Wednesday appeared in the January issue of bates.
— The Mrs. joseph Nall, 1401 W. 13tn., ing feed from the burned boxcars Corinthians at the church with
MONTPELIER. Vt.
partly cloudy with little tempera- the Woodmen of the World magThe team has been invited to
NOW YOU KNOW
by Benton.
when the explosion occurred. An- Bro. Markham, president of the
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Library
State
*tire change.
nilea ram* 1010000110W
azine. The article related the participate in the New Castle
Negro loader reported miss- Baptist Bible Institute of Mayto
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the
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Temperatures at 5 a. m. CST.: recent election of Mayor Ellis to Invitational Tournament
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presumed deackwas Pren- field, as the teacher.
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various
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by
Each of the study meetings will
Covington 31. Louisville 36, Pa- the presidency of the Burley 'and 4, and the Paducah
no, addres.a. will
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Murray
The
state
by
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February 18, Mrs. Postmaser Stephen Bodkin and
at 6:30 p. m_ on January
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ducah (34, Bowling Green 39 and Dark Leaf Tobacco Export Asso- Tournament
city
that
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tonight
1854
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until
not
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W. Z. Carter is the debate coach was used successfully in his diss
ciation on Nashville, Tennessee.
25. 6, and February I.
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18,
•
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one
Lexington 35.
bodies,
the
of
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the
purfor
All
o'clock.
available
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made
It also listed some of the other at Murray High and she has 16 trict before it was adopted nos' was
publiC is invited to attend. ,
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Jackscfn.
believed
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be
to
library.
asked
• EVansville, led. 34.
the
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for
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these of
offices which Mayor Ellis holds. debaters making up four teams. tionally Oct. 1, 1943.
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Funeral For
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Tomorrow

Sadistic Beating
Is Revealed Today
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Concern For People
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LEDGER & TIME'S — MURRAY. KENTUCKY

TGOEN,FOREvt.CASwT115

Iowa May Have Answer To Ohio State's All
Big en Title
merican Lucas n Battle

..

T1MIF TO
SEE A
SHOW!
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BUR
Champlain College Dean Walter
Nardelli says, "Junior colleges
Will increase in number tremendously in the next 10 years." tie
TTMEll Ptfilt-fitt19181 0011PARY. ?est
VARSITY: "North To Alaska,"
PWOILNIPMT6 by 1.8134111fat
"there is a need for junior
said
The
awl
Timms.
Nam et gee Murray Ladger, The Calloway
feat, 120 mins., starts at: 1:00,
and
mechanics
train
to
colleges
.1•11111111.
victories,
10
1/1611CiLiaa.
gained their first 131g
Ocesber 311, ISA and lie Willi /4/
2U points.
ra
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Murray Tobacco Market
Leading Again !

Ten Years Ago Today

HERE IS THE RECORD FOR OPENING DAY - - - 391,782 Pounds Brought $169,515.70 - Average '43.27!
THIS IS $4.17 HIGHER THAN LAST YEAR!!

urray State hRacks Up Third

LO-ST

RomOver East

I

BRAKE RELINING SPECIAL..:.-92.95
FENTON 'FIRESTONE -

I.

SINCE 147-11E MURRAY MARKET HAS AVERAGED
$1.68 HIGHER THAN THE OTHER MARKET!
-*

Sell your tobacco on the Murray Tobacco Market where
experienced tobacco men are working FOR YOU!

GRAND OPENING
_
CORVETTE LANES, Inc.

-*-

HIGHEST PRICES

LEDGER & TIMES

Which of the Ten
Compacts is best
for You?

An illutrated comparison of

READ THE BOOK
THAT CAN W.E'YOU

Doran s Floor
Grower's Floor

DEVELOP FIRER
Mn.
ST. PAUL, Minn.
nesota Mining and Manufacturing
Co. has developed a fiber which
retains its flexibility and part
of its strength after exposure to
intense heat.
The, new fiber. available as a
fabric, will hot char or melt. Its
possible uses include 'tire-protec
live -curtains and lining for the
motor rompertenents- of -

N9T DEAD — Plailibert
Luyeye, Congo President Joseph Kasavulau's secretary,
displays some patches in
Leopoldville as he unconfirms ths report of his death
at hands of pro-Lumumba
rotighhousers.

Your Studebaker(kaki has a
free cops: for sou. C:ontains the.
spec ill( comparisons—
'The t_ati %Chu% ail other
1.ark.
compacts. Test -this c
as
ed
Price it ... Lark is pri
mut h as S532 below other
compac ts!'

Sell Your Tobacco on the Murray Market . .
Where You Can Bank The Difference!!

•

Murray, Kentucky

Whichever size you go for, you'll go betterina Dodge
Some people like full-size cars. Others prefer compacts.
Either way,its OK by us-We make both. Our standard-size
car is the Dodge Dart It it priced model for model with
Ford and Chevrolet. However, Dart has features its major
competitors can't match: A unitized, rust-proofed body.

GEORGETOWN Mt --, 1,I,,yd
"Thompson. 62 Scott County. was
in "••erious" condition todse—ifith
two bullet wousiss . suffered A att.,
Sunday when he was _shot twit,
With a Z2 caliber rifle by his
tenant ' farmer Thurman l'aiderwood, also 42, was jailed here
on charges of malicious shooting
and wernsling '

UP TO $532*

Farris' Floor
Planters' Floor

1

Torsion -bar front suspension. And a new device called
an alternator generator that charges at idle, makes a
battery last far longer than usual There are 23 Dart models
with Economy Slant Sit or one of five V8 engines. Try the
full-size Dodge Dart at your dependable Dodge Dealer.
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TIIILIntifY STUDEBAKER
.
7 body styles4i/Ide power choice up to 225 HP V8. qee it

drive it at your Studebaker

TAYLOR MOTORS,INC.

,

-ar-*••••••

41;1•0"11•14.-..1,•••-•11:

-•••6

•

On the right, Lancer, the new Dodge compact. It comes in six models:
sedans, hardtop, wagons, With two engine choices - 101 and 145 h.p.
Dodge Lancer it priced right down the line with Comet, Corvair and
Falcon. It has a battery saving alternator-generator. A fully Unitized,
rusbproofed body. -Want to know more? See your Dodge Dealer.

17STRTHAEICSCIAMSPAAVER DODGE LaNCER
are at your

The best values,on wheels
dependable1DODGE dealer
Murray. Ky.
TAYLOR MOTORS, Inc.
- 303 S. 4th St.,
••••aismo•
•
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HELP WANTED_I
MECHANIC WANTED - Experienced General Motors mechanic
wanted. Good pay, pleasant workPaid
vacation,
conditions.
ing
other desirable benefits. Send full
details to Box 32-K, Murray,
J -17-C
Kentucky.

.119e
nights.
age 21 through 30, 5-9i" tall
without shoes, weight at least r FOR SALE
STEEL
GREY
CIBLE
AN INVIN
150 pounds and in proportion to
office desk. Executive style. Exheight, of good moral character, BARGAINS EVERYDAY at Wigcellent condition. Used only in
excellent physical condition, and gins Furniture, where you buy
home. $95.00. Call PL 3-2234.
able to pass a series of writtes 'or less and bank the rest. 2)
118P
examinations. Apply at nearest miles North of Murray, Benton
tfc 1957 RENAULT DAUPHINE. ExKentucky State Police Post or Road. Phone PL 3-4566.
write Kentucky State Police.
cellent shape - 35 miles per
Ben Hester, PL 3Bask or write. _Kelni4t1t_Y. Slat
STUDEBAKER CHAMPION, gallon., _Call
1957
j19p
•
Police, t'rankfort, Kentucky. )17e
2-door sedan with 35,000 Miles. 6 5481.
cylinder, straight shift, excellent NEW THREE BEDROOM RED
for economical driving. $795.00. brick home. See James Billington
Contact Howard Brandon, Braila or call PLaza 14903 tot InTOrInaj23c
BALDWIN PIANOS - ORGANS. don Brothers Used Cars. Call
j17c
Exclusive dealer in West Ken- PL 3-4383.
tucky. Feezle Piano Sales, 522
Broadway, Paducah, Kentucky.
21' DEEP FREF2F used only 1
jaluaryl9e
year. 1,2 freezer of food goes
with it. See Hatton Lovins, East
SL.WING MACHINES. Sales-Serut. Pion PLaza 3-1435.
Chestn
vice-rentals. Fabrics and notioni.
J-18-pSinger Sewing Mar'iine Shop, 1208
West Main, PLarai 3-5323, Mur- BULLS WANT HOME - next 30
J-17-C days - 1 to 5 years old. Purebred.
ray.
price. For appointment, write
Shoes II
D
LADIES FAMOUS BRAN
Cook Hereford Farms, Lynville,
Sale
week.
New Shipment each
Kentucky.
days Thursday, Friday ,and Saturday, in basement ot Murray NICE 2 BEDROOM HOUSE on
Hatchery 406 So. 4th Street. J-30-c South Seventh Street, garage utilaluminum sidJimmy ity, gas heat and
SPECIAL ATTRACTION.
41.2 per cent loan, owner
Lewis' Band and vocalist from ing,
transfer. Payments 47.26 per
Memphis, Tennessee. Where? will
$1250 down, no closing
month
18th.
y
Januar
When?
Club.
-Triple
only $15 transfer fee. Robcosts,
J-18-P
it.
Don't miss
erts Realty, 505 Main, phone 31651, Hoyt Roberts, PL 3-3924 or
Jimmy Rickman, PL 3-6344. J-18-C

NOTICE

"MOTEL
MANAGERS

-NEEDED

Men, women, couples urgently needed. High earnings. High
School education not nucessary. Short, inexpensive course.
Spare time training. Free booklet.
WRITE

MILLER INSTITUTE
occupation
address,
Giv.ng
and telephone number.
Box 32A Murray, Ky.
J - I 7-C

I

DENTAL ASSISTANTS
NEEDED
We train women, ages 1859, as Dental Assistants. Full
or spare-time training. High
School Education not necessary.
Enroll now for short, inexpensive course.
FREE eniployment serv.ce,' "OPPORTUNTrY-TO EARN Over
High Earnings.
$125 weekly. Need 2 married men
For full information, without
with ear and good feferences.
obligation.
ambitious men with desire
Only
SCHOOLS OF
cement need apply. $81)
advan
for
DENTAL NURSING
tee to start.. Write
guaran
weekly
address. occupation.
Giving
Fuller Brush Co., 422 Columbus
age. telephone number.
Ave., Paducah, Ky.. 'Phone 443Box 32A Murray, Ky.
j20c
•
2777 "
J-17 C

0, •

27!

I

kere

J!
•

Wanted
LADIES WITH PRIVATE Telephone lines to' do telephone survey work from their home. $1.00
per hour plus bonus. Write to
)23c
Box 324, Murray, Ky.

'NELL , LOCATED 261 ACRE
house, 5,1848.00
farm, modern
payment from soil bank.
E
5 APARTMEN'll. BRICK HOUS
near court square rent now pay, on the investment.
,
ing over 10
CLAUDE L. MILLER Real Estate
64,
and Insurance, Phones PL3-50
jl9c
PL 3-3059.
ROLET
BY OWNER. 1960 CHEV
MU
fleetside pickup ,truck. Phone
.119c
9-2161 or see Clyde Johnson.
taWROUGHT IRON DINETTIa top,
ble, six chairs, tan formic
condition.
leaf with table. Good
3-5154
PLaza 3-2796 days, PLaza

Tho Lean Iliac:II/CLIFF FARRELL
& Co; Copyr.fht

01114••":
diottibuted by &lag Tiatana
IMO by Clar Farrell;
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BETTER ROOIVI.h•out space!
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Bigger, easy to enter,

headroom, more stretc

BETTER RIDE.-.-;
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Twin-Triangle Stability straightens the curves and smooths the bumps

BETTER DRIVE ONE!
Let the new Oldsmobile speak for itself,,test the best!
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...different in so many better ways!
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LOST

HI TOUR LOCAL AUTHORIZED OLDSM0111,1 DUALITY DEALER!

THOUSANDS OF LIVES A YEAR DUE TO
FAULTY BRAKES::
Stop in at Fenton Firestone for a FREE Auto
Safety Cheek, Hod while you are (here as a- hour their

BRAKE RELINING SPECIAL .._ $12.95
FENTON FIRESTONE

J.T. HALE MOTOR SALES
Murray, Ky.

1406 West Main St.
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NICE WORKSHOP FOR CarpenEach of these signs of sympathy
We wish to thank the followter, storage or upholstery work.
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easier
much
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THREE R 00 M DOWNSTAIRS Size 20x33
the
James Hamilton,
adults 12th and 13th streets. Call PL 3- Dr.
The Maude Thomas Family
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furnished apartment. For
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Main.
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only. Call Plaza 3-4552 or PLaza 1735 or see at 1206 W.
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A Stirring Western Suspense
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FOR RENT

the Church choir, and thofie who
donated food and flowers.

CARD OF THANKS

Business Opportunities.

•

KENTUCKY STATE TRCZT;ERCareer openings :or pogtions as
Kentucky State Trooper. Benefits
55,
Include retirement at age
ent
merit system and all equipm
cky
furnished. Must be Kentu
te
resident, high school gradua

)19c

Call PL 3-4725.
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- CAI NTT-GASP! STOP THIS
WIND-UP ONCE ITS STARTED!!
AN'NO 1400M I N BEAN KIN

Er AI--I DON'T DELIVER
*GOODNIGHT IRENE"
IN 15 MINUTES—

IT'LL BE °GOOD1041KIHT MAk11.1`fr

MORErN 15
MINUTES OF IT?!

SURVIVE

Capp

YO'GOT 11 MINUTES
LEFT MAMMY,DEAR—
BUT SHE'S -GuLP.F.FGITTIN'AWAY P.'
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by Ernie BushmIller
HOW ABOUT

WHAT'S A
GOOD NAME
FOR MY NEW
FOOCH

NIKITA "?-

bay Raeburn van Buren
AIME AN' SLAT'S
NO-IN SPITE Of
AND YOU CAN'T
DOPE OUT WHAT MY SCIENTIF/C.
BACKSIMONE'S
GROUND.1 e.
•SECRET"IS?

•

LET ME SEE --THE KID LOVES
YOU - SHE'S TOLD YOU THAT,
BUT WHEN IT COMES TO
SERIOUS STUFF - SHE
CLAMS UP-

NOW WHY? COULD BE SHE'S DON'T BLOW A GASKET, TREETOPCOULD BE SHE'S ENGAGED TO SOMEBODY BACK HOME, OR - EVEN
MAYBE /NARRIED TREETOP,
TAKE IT EASY;
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LED1TER 1 TIMES — MURRAY. RENITCKY

.1Irs. Outland Is
Hostess For Meet
Pottertozyn Club

TUESDAY — JANUARY 17, 104f.

Hewitt Home Scene
Of Wesleyan Meet

CRITIC WRITING SCRIPT
according to the tower commander, Capt. Gordon T. Phelan. He
had asked a supply ship lo stand
by and keep radio contact as the
HOLLYWOOD (RD — Arthur
(Continued from Page 1)
storm -built up Sunday night.
Knight was signed 4. Allied ArBut Phelan, who also is missAir Force S-Sgt. Kenneth It ing, had refused an offer of the tists to write the script for a 90Green wrote his wife in Elmira. supply ship to take the men off, minute television special tellink
N. Y. He is one of the missing, saying they were due to leave the the fabulous story of film pioneer
just- hope—it
next ino11114.--until
D. W. G—
rlifith.
get borne to see you and the kids
It was smartly afterward that
Knight, motion • picture critic
again," he said in his last letter, the supply ship lost the tower on
which Mrs. Green received Mon- its radar screen. For hours no for the Saturday" Review, curOne could belive that the mas- rently is teaching a course in the
COY.
The Air Force ordered an in- sive steel structure, built to with- history of motion pictures at the
vestigation into the tower eol,
University of...Southern _Califor- litaincl the iwaveat Seas.
lapse.
nia.
disappeared into the sea.
A congressional
investigation
will,. be ,ittage. tato .4 loss of the
Tower by the Swart. Preparedness subcommittee. Chaiwan John
C. Stennis. D -Miss.. said particular emphasis will be ',laid on
allegations concerning the weakTHOUSANDS OF LIVES A YEAR DUE TO
ness of the s'ructure.
FAULTY BRAKES!!
To Be Removed Monday
Stop in' at Fenton Firestone for a FEAKE .11110
The one body recovered was
Safely Cheek, nod while you are there ask athat of M-Sgt. Troy F. Williams,
bout their
33, of Lake City, Fla., found
BRAKE RELINING SPECIAL __ $12.95
floating ,in a lifejacket 16 miles
from the site of the tower.
Ironically, the 28 men were to
be removed at daylight Monday

Small Hope...

The home of Mrs. Raymond
Hewitt on,Sharpe Street was the
scene of the meeting of the
Mrs. Milburn Outland
was
Wesleyan Circle of the WSCS of
hostess for the meeting of the ,
i
the Pirst Methodist Church field
Pottertown
Homemakers
Club,
on Wednesday at 7:49 _p.m.
- held .,at her home reeriny
Miss Lillian Tate via's'
Charge
The mem lesson on -The Care
of the program. Others taking
of Houseplants" was given by
part were Mrs. Rex Alexander
Mrs. W. A. Ladd. ,Mrs. Clifton
and Mrs. ,Milton Jones.
. Roberts -gave the landscaping.
The Chairman of the circle,.
Mrs. James Boone, presided at
•
--- Mrs. Hewitt and Mrs. Billy
devotion followed by prayer by
Mrs. Rozella Oatland. Mrs. Hoyt
Tuesday. January 17th
p.m.
The Woman's Missionary of Furgerson, hostesses, served reX- SAL!.4r(r Dtsr,. aPetealcied over the,-5'"--Mrs. .gashol-..tiowiland--Wailaeo
-the ?stint Baptist- Ctrirreb 'Met-af- freshments _to the ....approYimately
ness session. Mrs. R. L. Cooper'
( will be honored at a tea at the. The Christian Women's Fellow- the church on Thursday even- 28 pertens present.
led the recreational period.
I hoe* of Mrs. Yandal Wratherl ship of the First Christian Ctn.:- ing with Mrs. Joe Miller, presiMembers present were Mesdam- from 1:00 to 3:00 p.m.
ch will meet at the church at dent, presiding at the business
•• ••
es Hoyt McClure, Gussie Geu•rin,
• 9:30 a.m.
Meeting.
• •••
Rozella Outland, W. A. Ladd,.
Mrs. Miller Hopkins, prayer
The
Music
Department
of
the
Clifton Roberts.
tUd_erdiee,:
The Woman's Missionary So- chairman, gave the call to prayer
Woman's
.Club
will
meet
James Parker. James . Wither.
Murray
ciety of the ,-.First Baptist Church following group singing of the
at the club house. at 7:30 p.m.
spoon, and R. L. Cooper. •
will meet at the church at 2:30 song, "Love Lifted Me."
Mrs. Robert Glin Jeffrey open•• • •
The February ,meeting Will be
•
p. m. The Lottie Moon Circle, The theme of the program was ed- her home on South *15th
title II of the WSCS of the teal give the program on
held_ in the home of Mrs. May"May Know Our Saviour's Love'' Street for the meeting of Circle
nard Ragsdale. :All members are First Methodist Church will meet!dians In Southwest May Know concerning the Indians of the III of the. WSCS of the First
urged to attend and visitors "are inthe home of Mrs. George Our Savior's Love." Southwest. Mrs. Junior Bailey Methodist Church held on WedSmith, 1308 Olive Street, at 2:30
invited.
•
was in charge of the program. nesday at 7:30 p.m.
Presenting the program was
Circle 1 of the WSCS of the Those taking part were Mrs.
Adve-tsement
First Methodist Church will meet Charles Miller, Mrs Joe D. Hop- Mrs J. B. Wilson who is general
kins, Mrs. Paul Hopkins, Mrs. president of the WSCS. She disin the home of Mts. Gingles
Joe Miller, .Mrs. Odell Colson, cussed the theme, "Looking backO
ss
eie Street. at
jleiv
M
Mrs. Bob
n
Mrs. Macon Rickman, and Mrs. ward, Thinking Forward."
and2:343
Mrs. John Sammons, chairman
Gatlin will be co-hostesses. Mrs. Amos Burks,
•
Mrs, Ball Miller led the clos- of the Aircle, presided at the
Joe Baker will have charge of
meeting.-v
ing prayer.
the program.
' ••••
The hostesses. Mrs. Jeffrey and
Mrs. Sammons. , served refresh%fumy Assembly No. 19 Order
ments to the nine persons preBy Dr, Ernest H. Oakley
of -the Rainbow For Girls will
sent including one new member,
The human body. like Pandova's this phenomena remains a seCret have an ip-rtallation of officers
Mrs. Gillard Ross.
Masonic
box, has its own way of dealing and, probably, always will, remain at the meeting at the
• • ••
with the curious..This, perhaps. a secret. Those who would probe': Hall at 7-00
The Murray Toastnustress Club
January. 18
Wednesday,
is the best explanation of the for the answer only succeed in
met Monday night at 7:30 in the
OPEN HOUSE
ior rarrs
reason why, after
turning loose greater ills tha'h
Triangle Inn and began its trial
meet
at
the
home
of
Club
will
thousands of years
those they set out to cure:
speech contest in preparation for , LONDON
— A .solf-serv10:00.3. m.
A. healthy body, blessed with Mrs. Jim Hart•at
an elimination contest in March. Ice store exhibited this sign folof s Sty d y , man
• ••
_ knows. _no_ more
luxz_m a 1 functions including -a 5 ---v
- ie-J. pi. .WilliamChaptor of The winner -ot the -finals- wilt re- lowing an accident in which
about the hurnar.
properly functioning spine, can- the UDC will, have a potluck present the cruti at the Council bus crashed Into it: "The first
body, and why it
not know * disease. , For distil*, luncheon at 1:00 p.m. in the No 3 - contest in Paducah in drive-in self-service shop."
In other words, we
'
re actually giving away one-half
It works, than dm
regardleak'of the fancy name at- home of
April. Last year's winner of the
Mrs. Ray Kern.
the experts in the
tached to it, is the coriaition-that
contest in the Council was Mrs.
••• •
of our
days of ancient
results from too much, or too
George Hart who won third place
Thursday. January 19th
in the Southeast Region in Norlittle. function.
•
Greece.
The Tr' Sigma Alumni will
According to myJust as a chain is no stronger meet at the home of Mrs Char- folk. Va.
thology, Zeus made
Mrs. Hari who was elected pre
than its weakeet. Oat, a body is les Clark at 7:30 p.m. The colIII.: •
•
Pandora, the first 15'• IL IL °sad
" only as normal as its spine. This lege chapter will give a book sident of the Murray Club
John Wayne
woman, to torment man because is because the spine can disrupt
December, resigned her ofItce
review.
"NORTH TO ALASKA"
Prometheus had stolen lire from the function of every organ of
Monday night.
••••
of fine merchandise - created by the country
'
s leading
Color
Mrs. David Sawyer. Paducah
heaven.' She was given a box the body, if there is the slightest
The Calloway County Homenerve
inbecause
of
illness
containing al. tne l'as of the misalignment to cause
resigned the
makers Club will have a special
designers in exquisite fabrics.
presidency of Council No 3. Mrs.
world, and forbade to open it. terference.
interest lesson on "Decorating the
But curiossty, got the better of
If you can grasp that health Bathroom," at the City Hall from Hart was elevated to that place,
from the vice-president's office.
Pandora. She pried it open and comes only from within, you 9.00 a.m. te' 12 nocitt. the motion picture
Mrs. Rogelle Outland was nam- •
the ulis spread to
corners of 1 wit poese.ss the greatest secret of
•.• •
DEDICATED TO
ed to fill the unexpired term as
the earth.
all. And you will be able to
Monday. "January 23
THE
president of the Murray Club
Everything that can happen to understand why Chiropractic gets
The American Legion Auxili- Mrs. Edwin Larson was appoint- ,
PROPOSITION!
anybody is to be found In every • such amazing results.
of
the
home
meet
in
ary
will
ed vice presidenig, to fill Mrs.
human body—good. bad or in- • For a consultation, visit, the
THE FIRST COMEDY
different. For this reason, only !Oakley Chiropractic Clinic, 201 N. Mrs. Humphrey Key, 905 Poplar, Outland's place. 4413.. Kirby JenFILMED IN
McBryant
Mrs.
nings is treasurer; Mrs. Charles
the body can produce either good 5th Street. or call PL 3-1905 for at 7 p.m. with
ea
Tolley
Clure and Mrs. Bryan
IN*AsCOPI
Ryan is secretary. and Mrs Alor bad heaitn T-0 re •-,eappointment..
THE MOST EXCITING
cohostesses. The program will tie bert Tracy is Club' RepresentaPROCESS
EVER INVENTED
on "Legislauon•and National Se- tive.
curity."
Mrs. Allen Russell, a new mem• • ••
ber, made her ice-breaker speech
Mrs. Paula Bishop of Chicago. and gave the story of her marIll., will review the book, "The riage on TV. Others who gave
Listener" by Taylor Caldwell at five-seven minute speeches were
the Murray Woman's Club House Mrs. C. C. Lowry, Mrs. Hart,
at 800 p.m. Tickets will be on Mrs. Ryan, Mrs. Tracy, Mrs. Josale from members of the Wom- Nell Rayburn, and Mrs. Larson.
an's Club. The Raven Book Shop,
Mrs. Jennings served as toastIN A STORT Of TOGETHERNESS
and the City Library.
mistress. Mrs. Larson was hostess
BEFORE ANC AFTER MARRIAGE I
and led in prayer and the pledge
Open Friday to 8 p.m.
ALL SALES FINAL - NO EXCHANGE NO REFUND
by
to the flag. Mrs. Tracy and Mrs.
D. K. JO iNSTON
William Nali gave the spec' vi
Your Telephone Manager
topics to members 24 hours belater by appointment.
Paris Road
fore- the speeches were made.
CH 7-2552
Mayfield, K.
The next meeting will
February
k
at
7:30.
The Ann Hasseltme Sunday
School Class of the First Baptist
Church met in the borne of Mrs.
-Ruth wastmurn an Thursday -sr
7:00 p.m.
MADAM CHAIRMAN (or Mister), got program probMrs Mavis Kirk presented the
charge
lems? Why not call on us? We can provide—free of
devotion. She read for the opening prayer a poem, "As the New
—sound films—interesting speakers—illustrated demonYear Dawns." Her scripture readprogram
interesting
strations—a wonderful variety of
Psoims
material! So if you're responsible for pro rams-fou-s-c+nr--1.closed with the poem. "Cheerful
Thoughts."
, -s-oCia-17CIsqc or e ucational organization
-frattrfn1.-SuIciiThe president. Mrs. J.
—just give us the word atd we'll be glad to lend a hand!
Reeves. presided. The teac r.
words which conveS,some small measure of the manner
Mrs. Lester • Garland, led/the
There are excellen1 reasons why the 1961 Cadillac so
closing prayer.
in which it takes command of the road and wins the
•/
completely dominates the highways of America. The
Ov •
by
I, were
•Refrellie
et
1Cit
unstinting acclaim of those who drive or ride in it. Your.
the hostess to the mer=prefinest Cadillac in a long and distinguished history, it is
sent. •
Cadillac dealS•„cordially invites you to enjoy a memSNUG AS A PUG?
which reflects an authority unchallenged by

Social Calendar

-Mrs. Joe Miller
Presides...41-4feet—
Of The Flint WMS

• ••
Methodist Circle
has Regular Meet
At Jeffrey Home

LOST

FENTON FIRESTONE

NATuRAL HEALTH ONLY ‘t, l t.sr.;.
FROM WITHIN

WE'RE ACTUALLY GIVING AWAY OUR STOCK!

••••
Toastmistress
Club Meets; Mrs.
Hart Council Head

For Each Dress, Coat, Suit or Dyed-to-Match Sweater
and Skirt Set you select at the regular price, we will give
you another garment of equal value ... .

ABSOLUTELY FREE
ENTIRE FALL AND WINTER STOCK

WED, & THURS.

The wisdom of smart.shopping is getting the
best while prices are low, and getting the rest

ABSOLUTELY FREE!

DAVID
— NIVEN

Mni

HATS
$300

bAYNOR

The

Clemmie Jordan Shoppe

Hasseltine Class
Meets In home
Of Mrs. Washburn

What could be .c:ozicr
these cold winter
nights than to curl up
with a gcxxtbook with
a handy extension
phone within reach?
And, the lovely little
Princess is a favorite
for bedrooms—so
-small it fits neatly on
bedside tables. Pretty
and colorful, it also has a night light for greater convenience. And say,. extensions in other rooms 'too make life
easier all year 'round. Wall phone in the kitchen, chair.
side-extension i n the family room—pretty handy for quick,
cheery chats and carrying on business, too. OUr telephone.
business office or installer-repairmen will give you the
details for ordering.

Girls' Auxiliary
'Of Flint- Church
Holds Meeting

a motor car
any rival. Stately. ..majestic. ._Ta.prrful

. these are

orable demonstration drive at your earliest convenience.

The Girls' Auxiliary of the
WMS of the Flint Baptist Church
held its regular meeting at the
church on Thursday evening with
fourteen perg,ms. present.
Mass Connie Hopkins gave the
-devotion. The sutont of the program was "Big Indian Pow Wpw''
since this is the time of re
yeer for the group to study abrn t
their Indian friends and their
need for Christ.
Those taking part ;were Connie
Hopkins, Mary -Beth Beale, Shirley Miller. Diane Beale, Janice
Rickman; Sharon Coieon, Mary
Lee Miller. sponsor, ram. Mrs.
.
I.ula IsJiller. leader.

•

•

•

PERSONALS
HERF A PHONE. THERE A PHONE—almost everywhere a handy outdoor phone booth! You'll find them at
stores, service stations, on streets and highways. Mighty
welcome sight when you're in .a hurryi to make' a phone
call on the go—and so conVefilent, too, in bad weather.
or late at night. Plaed for your convenience, we hope

•o

Mr. and Mrs Guthrie and children from Racine, Wisconsin
were recent , guest of their grandparents, Mr: mid Mrs. Otis Harrison. They are"on their way to
Arizona.

VISIT YOUR LOCAL AUTHORIZE!)

••••

DEALER

I Mrs. Al:ie Harrell of Murray
Route

2. left. Memphis Sunday

-Riliti4
aMIXONTR-Aferfas.
-,--x.
,---,PHAVANPHYRAPFIANemIL

sAr Will. vistj . her sister, Mrs.
Mercedes Maupin arid faqiml

J.T.. HALE MO-TOR SALES

1408 West Main St.
Murray, Ky.

Mayfield, Ky.
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